Innovative and flexible
SAP HCM Reporting for
ArcelorMittal Bremen

“Query Manager allows us to implement complex evaluations,
something which is not possible in the standard SAP system.”

ABOUT ARCELORMITTAL BREMEN
As one of the largest employers in the region, ArcelorMittal Bremen GmbH boasts state-of-the-art facilities where more than
3.6 million tonnes of crude steel are manufactured annually. All facilities, from pig iron production to thin sheet metal processing,
are consolidated on the company grounds. Whether it be the automotive or construction industry, packaging market, mechanical
engineering or household appliance industry: ArcelorMittal Bremen is highly diversified. Its most important customers include the
leading car manufacturers in Europe. ArcelorMittal Bremen GmbH is located directly along the lower reaches of the River Weser on
a site measuring approx. seven square kilometres in the north of Bremen. It has been producing steel here since 1957. ArcelorMittal
Bremen belongs to the global steel group ArcelorMittal, which has its headquarters in Luxembourg. More information is available at:
bremen.arcelormittal.com
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Peter Kairies, Digital Transformation Manager, ArcelorMittal Bremen
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